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What can be better than products that are 
formulated with traditional and all-natural 
ingredients with the help of  modern 
science. Get the best of  both world and fall 
in love with this faithfully organic brand. 
Lotus Organics offers a range of  skincare 
products that are exceptionally luxurious 
but economically priced. Shake hands with 
some of  our favourites.

1.  Pristine Purifying Face Wash

Finding a face cleanser that is sulphate-free, pH sensitive and 
moisturising used to be a tough job until Lotus Organics plus launched 
with an amazing formula. This face wash soothes the irritated skin 
apart from dissolving the excess sebum and impurities. Say hello to 
forever supple and clear skin with this wonderful face wash.

2.  Precious Brightening Serum + Crème

Serum is drops of  heaven that everyone needs to achieve the resilient 
and glowing skin. This precious brightening serum+ crème is a light-
weight and non-greasy formula that seeps in within seconds and leaves 
the skin brighter and vibrant. The moisturising properties of  the serum 
comes from White peony extracts that is also loaded with several 
vitamins and minerals. This product is the elixir you need to achieve the 
radiance. 

Expansion of the  Organic Family
Welcoming newbies and adding more 

innovative formulas to our organic shelves is 
our favourite thing to do! Meet our new clean 
brands that are all set to deliver the glowing 

skin and healthy hair you’ve been longing for.

3.  Eternal Comfort Hand cream

Smell fruity and pleasant with this eternally comfortable and light-
weight hand cream that is nourishing and extremely effective. This 
will replenish the lost moisture and keep your palms and fingers soft. It 
fights the harmful drying agents and prevents dryness. Enriched with 
vitamins, this hand cream is perfect for ensuring optimal hydration and 
the extra nourishment your hands require in the colder season.

4.  Divine Restorative Night Crème

A night crème can replenish and revive your skin at a much faster 
pace than any of  the day skincare products. This restorative crème is 
formulated to infuse the vitamins in your skin and give it a luxurious 
glow from within. It repairs the damage and restores the natural 
barriers of  the skin to give you smoother and more even-toned skin. 
Make this a part of  your night care regimen and see the difference 
you’ve never seen before. 

1
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Ikkai is a baby brand that falls under 
Lotus Organics+. It offers an entirely 

different range of  products and here are 
some of  our favourites.

Papaya Preserve Souffle Pack 

We all know the wonderful effects 
of  papain (an enzyme found in 
papaya). This powerful product 
is a great pick for everyone who 
wants youthful, resilient and firm 
skin. The papaya preserve souffle 
brightens the skin and is suitable 
for all skin types. It is 100% organic 
and delivers instant glow to the 
skin. If  you want a fairer and 
blemish-free look, then this is what 
you need.

Fruity Surprise Face pack 

This face mask is crafted with 
fresh super fruits which explain 

the existence of  heaps of  
antioxidants. It refreshes the skin, 

cleanses it deeply and leaves it 
nourished and super-soft. The pure 

blueberries and acai berries in 
the pack are known to uplift and 

deeply moisturise the skin.

Organic Riot is a clean and honest 
brand that was founded with a 
purpose to empower the buyers by 
offering safe formulas that they can 
trust. They understand the modern 
day skin care needs and zero in on 
catering to just those effectively.

Smog Block 

This particular potion is a holy 
grail to fight pollution, free radicals 

and moisturise the skin at the 
same time. This product is loaded 
with manuka honey that is great 
at restoring and strengthening 
the skin’s protective barrier. It 

also consists of  zinc oxide that 
prevents UV damage. 

Dazzle

 Pigmentation is another skin woe 
that is quite common these days 

and Organic Riot’s Dazzle is meant 
just for it. This formula targets 
pigmentation, acne scars and 

uneven skin tone. So, fade away 
those marks with this potent and 

all-natural formula.

Zap

 Are papules, pustules and everything related bothering 
you from long? Not anymore. The zap by Organic Riot is 
crafted to fight stubborn acne and breakouts. This clear 

formula is the spot treatment that will help you fight 
occasional pop-ups and will work in the background to 

calm the skin and kill the bacteria. 1

2

3
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is HERE!
Winter 

Here’s how to get through 
the colder months.

 
Winters are breezy, pleasant 

and the favourite season 
of many. With the cosy and 
warm visions comes the dry 

air and low temperatures 
that are not quite skin and 

hair friendly. If you too have 
to deal with dry and flaky 
skin or dull and frizzy hair 
during the winters, then 

we’ve got some tips that will 
tame your hair and soothe 

your skin. 

Do’s & Don’ts  
for Skin

Moisturize like your skin is thirsty 24*7
The skin is usually drier in winters and it can 
use a lot of nourishment. To avoid the flaky 
surface, make sure you use a rich moisturiser 
or a nice facial oil to keep the skin supple and 
hydrated

Hydrate internally!
It’s not just the outer surface that needs to 
stay hydrated. Keeping at least 8 to 10 glasses 
of water is necessary even in the winter 
season. Skin reflects your inner aqua level 
instantly. 

Exfoliate but once
It is equally important to scrub your skin in 
the winter season as the dry and dead skin 
cells can create a flaky and dull layers making 
your skin look unhealthy and uneven. Make 
sure you exfoliate gently and naturally to 
upkeep the skin but limit the process to once 
a week in order to not rip off the essential 
and natural oil barrier. 

Indulge in masking
Masking is a pleasure that one must 
experience throughout the year, especially 
during winters. DIY face masks are a great 
way to replenish the moisture and give your 
skin a boost of nutrients. 

Hair serums and facial oils
Facial oils and serums are concentrated 
products enriched with potent vitamins and 
nutrients required for healthy skin. Pick a 
nice and natural serum and facial oil suiting 
your skin type and see what difference it 
brings along, You sure will recommend the 
same later!

Say no to hot bath. Piping hot water is surely luring in the low 
temperatures but the hot water damages the protective and 
lipid barriers of the skin, leaving it dry and flaky. 

Ditch Sulphates. Chemicals in personal care products are a bad 
idea. Sulphates are known to cut the oil from the skin, even the 
essential and natural oil required by the skin. SO avoid products 
with sulphate to prevent dryness. Opt for more natural and 
green products to cleanse and hydrate your skin instead. 

Don’t put makeup before priming and moisturising your face. 
Foundations or tints or any other heavy base can further dry 
up the skin by clogging the pores. Make sure your skin is well-
exfoliated and optimally moisturised before doing your makeup. 

Make conditioner your best friend. 
Conditioning the hair post cleansing with a 
mild shampoo can make a big difference. It 
seals in the moisture, protects the hair from 
damage and also makes it more manageable. 

Use a heat protectant each time before 
styling or blow drying your hair.  
Instant change in temperature can severely 
damage the hair. A hair protectant creates a 
barrier on the hair locks, protecting it from 
any heat damage. 

Do’s & Don’ts  
for Hair

Stepping out with wet hair. Wet hair is 
more prone to damage and breakage. 
Make sure you dry out your hair 
completely before exposing it to the 
temperature outdoors. 

Over-cleansing is not a good thing. 
Shampooing more often than required 
can rip off the natural oils from the scalp, 
leaving the hair weaker and dull. So, 
avoid using shampoo too much. 

Shop Now On 
www.vanitywagon.in
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Holiday Gifting Guide  
FOR HIM

What he will use!
Men are the toughest beings to find 
gifts for. Each has his own interests 
and little do women know about 
them. But, who does not like living a 
well-groomed life?

Here are some amazing products 
which he will love.  

Arata Zero Chemicals Hair 
Cream with organic flax seeds 
& olive extracts

Say No to damage and hello to safely 
styled hair with this organic hair 
cream. This hair cream is great at 
sculpting the hair with 100% naturally-
derived ingredients. Not just this, the 
ingredients such as olive extracts and 
flax seeds also nourish the hair and 
strengthen the scalp unlike other hair 
styling creams.

Khadi Naturals Neem & 
Tulsi Face Wash

How about a refreshing splash of 
cooling neem and medicinal tulsi to 
remove the impurities away? This 
herbal face wash is formulated with 
great care and finest ingredients 
allowing it to gently cleanse the skin 
and prevent pimples/breakouts.

Votre After shave balsam

One must-do after shaving is to 
replenish the lost moisture and rebuild 
the protective barrier for the treated 
skin. This after shave balsam is perfect 
for men to soothe their skin. It works 
effectively post shaving, on sunburns 
and to treat mild skin rashes as well. It 
alleviates redness and provides relief 
on razor cuts/burns. It also heals minor 
nicks and cuts with the power of neem 
oil and tea tree. 

Neemli Naturals Macadamia and 
citrus Pre shave oil 

Precaution is better than cure and so this 
pre-shave oil is a must-have for every 
man. This oil is formulated with a unique 
blend of citrus, macadamia and lemon oil. 
This light-weight, non-greasy and intensely 
softening oil is perfect to shield your skin 
and prep it for razor close shaves. It is also 
packed with antiseptic properties that 
help soothe the nicks and cuts instantly. 

Raw Nature Friction defense 
talc spray

Men are known to sweat more than 
women due to higher natural metabolism 
and sweat often creates friction that 
further leads to irritated skin, rashes and 
bumps. Gift the men around you this 
friction defense spray crafted with natural 
anti-irritant and skin healing ingredients 
such as eucalyptus, tea tree and mint oils. 
This talc spray will absorb all the excess 
moisture and sweat and will prevent 
infections below the belt. 

Auli Lifestyle Legend root massage 
elixir oil 

It’s time to pamper the men around 
you with a gift that will de-stress 
them and shoo their worries away. 
This amazing root massage oil is an 
elixir enriched with the goodness of 
amla, brahmi, coconut oil, castor oil, 
Ayurvedic extracts, Vitamin E and other 
essential oils. The oil heals and soothes 
the scalp apart from stimulating the 
blood flow and promoting healthy 
hair growth. Let this bottle of wonder 
potion cater him like a genie.

1
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Holiday Gifting Guide  
FOR Her

What she will love! 
Confused about what to gift 
the beautiful women? Worry 

not! We have got you options 
that are organic, natural, 

effective and suitable for all 
skin types and ages. 

 1. Votre Face Serum

Nothing beats the grin a woman has upon receiving this face serum. This 
multi-purpose, fast acting face serum is an all-in-one skincare product that 
keeps the skin resilient, firm and radiant. It has powerful antioxidants and 
other essential nutrients that prevent the first visible signs of aging. It also 
nourishes the skin and enhances its elasticity, radiance, and texture. Let the 
virgin oils in the serum work its magic on the face of women around you. 

2. RAS luxury oils Stimulating Body 
Polish Salt 
This detoxifying, exfoliating and nourishing 
bath salt makes to be the perfect gift for 
women of all ages. It polishes the skin and 
sloughs away the dead skin off the surface, 
leaving it looking younger and firmer. 
Adding it to the bath also invigorates and 
stimulates the mind with its enlivening 
aroma. Let the power of orange uplift the 
mood and brighten the skin while rosemary 
and cedarwood infuses to release stress and 
soothe sore muscles. 

3.Ilana Organics Reviving moisture 
mask 

Let this jar of intense hydration pamper, 
treat and nourish your skin. This reviving 
moisture mask is enriched with moisturising 
and regenerating properties of pomegranate 
and camellia. This performance-driven fruit 
face mask will leave every women with dewy, 
glowing and naturally flushed and clear skin.

4. Ruby’s Organics Creme Highlighter 

Highlighter is the shiz of makeup in 2019 
and it doesn’t seem to be fading any sooner. 
Give the high points of your face a radiant 
glow and illuminate them with this neutral-
shade highlighter by Ruby’s Organics. This 
highlighter is made with all natural and high-
quality ingredients. It is chemical-free and 
safe to be used every single day. 

5. MyGlamm 5-in-1 Primer-Concealer-
Corrector-Foundation-Compact

One product, five uses! Nothing can be 
better than this amazing makeup palette 
that brings along primer, concealer, 
foundation, compact, and SPF. Blurring the 
imperfections and casting a flawless look will 
be much easier with this all-in-one palette. 
The formulas in the product are absolutely 
chemical-free, rich in antioxidants, sweat-
proof and long-lasting.

6. Disguise Cosmetics Lip Cream 

A hue on the lips can instantly uplift the face. 
The lip creams by Disguise Cosmetics are 
feather-light, creamy and nourishing, highly 
pigmented, long-lasting and chemical-free. 
Available in a variety of shades, the creams 
are a must-have and a perfect holiday gift 
for women especially because they are 
formulated with the ultra-moisturising 
organic marula and avocado oil.  

1

3

4
2

6
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1. What made you conceive Neemli Naturals in the first 
place?

Soap making and aromatherapy enthusiast and also our 
co-founder Manu Seth can be considered the brain behind 
Neemli. It was born out of a need to combine aromatherapy 
with effective formulations, without being a strain on the 
environment. The Saturday night flea market that used to 
happen at Arpora (Goa) was our first outing with Neemli, and 
success of the season really gave us the confidence to get knee 
deep into this line. 

 
2. What is the long-term motto of Neemli Naturals?

We would love to grow as big as possible but still maintain 
an indie brand status that we have. We want to be personally 
connected to our customers, because at the end of the day 
they are who we are serving. These 3 points always stick with 
us: Non-toxic, safe and visible long-term results.

 
3. Is there any hidden meaning behind the name, Neemli?  
This was a name chosen by our co-founder Rameshwari Talluri 
Seth. It’s quite unique, although only one of our products has 
neem oil in it. The name exudes a sense of being Indian and 
an informality and approachability which really appealed to 
us. We could have easily gone for a more western sounding 
metaphorical name but this just worked.

 
4. What is your source of inspiration?

There are many sources of information, sometimes it’s the 
place, we get a lot of inspiration on location, in farms like 
Uttaranchal where a lot of oil extractions take place. There are 
a lot of other indie brands east and westwards which really 
appeal to our sensibilities and help us think wider and broader. 
Even artists like Marianne North etc, really inspire us with 
the mood we want to set for Neemli. Inspiration can come 
from anywhere and our senses are always on the lookout for 
something breath-taking and intriguing.

 
5. Which is the power ingredient for Neemli Naturals?

At the moment Vitamin C and Olive Squalane, can be 
considered our power ingredients. Both come vegan and from 
natural sources. Even some our oils coming from Uttaranchal 
are highly coveted and extremely rich in nutrients. Just 
like food, in skincare the quality of ingredients makes the 
formulation, and we never compromise on that end.

 
6. What is/are your hot selling product(s)?

Hyaluronic & Vitamin C Serum, Caffeine and Cucumber Under 
eye cream, Turmeric Root & Olive Squalane Elixir, and Argan & 
Rose Day Cream

 
7.  Which is the one product that you think is a must-have for 
winters?

Turmeric Root & Olive Squalane Elixir. It is the best night 
routine product and with the winters setting in, it will take 
care of the dryness and keep your skin super soft when you 
wake up. It's a wonder product and 100% natural.

 
8. What is it that makes Neemli Naturals different from 
fellow natural and organic brands in the market?

Honesty and Transparency with quality and long lasting visible 
results, we are here for the long run.

 
9. Where do you see the brand in the next 5 years?

We do want to grow but we would still like to maintain the 
personal connection we have with our customers and that’s 
something we never want to lose.

 
10. How has your experience with Vanity Wagon been so far?

Amazing to say the least, we loved your approach to skincare 
and definitely see Vanity Wagon excelling in the coming years. 
It has a niche curation of really good brands and ropes in a 
certain kind of customer.

 
11. Are you coming up with any new product(s) or 
formula(s)?

We have 16 formulations ready. A range for acne prone skin, 
makeup removers, sunscreen, shampoos, and hair serums. 
You can expect them to come about gradually in the coming 
months

A cup of tea & a whole lot of insights  
IN CONVERSATION WITH  

BHASKARA!
“ “

Neemli Naturals is a homegrown brand 
co-founded by Bhaskara. The brand offers 

sustainably crafted, eco-friendly, safe 
and effective skin care products. Their 

range of products are absolutely non-toxic 
and cruelty-free which gives the user 

the power to try, test, and love. Neemli 
Naturals has seen unfathomable success 
since their conception and they owe it all 
to their high-quality products. Let’s see 
what the founder has to share with us.
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New Year, Better You! 
2020 is here and there is no looking back 

anymore! Deep in our hearts we know 
the resolution we must make for our skin, 

hair and health as to live the best life 
possible but a sudden switch seems hard 
for everyone. But with us, you won’t feel 

any intense or harsh effects while you ditch 
those chemicals all at once.

From conventional chemically-laden products to 
cleaner and greener ones
 
Everyone should come out clean so why not our skin 
and hair. The foaming cleansers, strongly fragranced 
body lotions, oil-stripping shampoos may seem to work 
instantly but have you ever peeped into what actually 
makes them so? Chemicals! Your everyday products 
are loaded with parabens, SLS, artificial fragrances, 
preservatives et cetera for them to last long on the shelves 
and to give you a feel-good day. 
 
These chemicals in those pretty cute bottles are not just 
harmful for the planet but also for your skin, hair and 
your overall health. They are harsh to the skin and enter 
the bloodstream while disrupting the normal functioning 
of  the organs and  posing threat of  many serious health 
ailments such as cancer and organ failure. 

Believe us for good and take the cue! Here’s how you 
can start using clean and organic products without 
compromising on the results.

1Determine your skin and hair type: 
Knowing your skin and hair type is extremely important 
to pick the right product. Although a product may be 
great as told, it may not work for you if  your canvas 
doesn’t match its potency.

2Know the ingredients: 
Learn about the product. Knowing what your chosen formula 
is made of  will help you identify its results in advance. If  you 
have dry skin, then formulas with aloe vera, hyaluronic acid, 
Vitamin E and shea butter may work wonders for you while 
they may worsen the case for someone with oily skin. So, 
pick formulas as per your skin type and ingredients. This will 
minimize the chances of  failure and so, your skin or hair won’t 
feel compromised but better, cleaner and healthier. 

3Be patient: 
You don’t expect a medicine to work overnight, right? While 
trying new products, make sure that you give a fortnight to 
start showing any difference. Though natural and organic 
products are more potent, the body needs a while to start 
comprehending the difference

4Align your products in the right sequence: 
You may have chosen the right products and must be using it 
diligently but the wrong sequence may reduce the intensity of  
results. If  you are using the spot treatment or a serum after a 
moisturiser than your serum and spot treatment may not be 
able to work as optimally

Combination: Drier cheeks and Oily 
T zone
Sensitive: Easily irritated 
Oily: Produces excessive sebum 
through all seasons and on the en-
tire face, shinier and greasy.
Dry: Flaky and dull

Cleanse

Exfoliate

Toner

Serum/ 
Hydrator

Spot treatment

Facial Oil 

Moisturiser 

01

02

03

04

05
06

07
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Carrots 
Easily available in winters, carrots are 
a rich source of  Vitamin C and Vitamin 
A, that prevent fine lines, fight wrinkles 
and promote collagen synthesis. 
Carrots are loaded with antioxidants 
that are capable of  enhancing the skin’s 
elasticity and keeping it firm, toned 
and bright. Carrots also help regulate 
the sebum production on scalp, thus 
ensuring healthy hair.

Beetroot
Adding a glass full of  beetroot juice can eliminate 

toxins from your body, keeping you feel lighter 
and healthier. Beetroot is also great to be applied 
topically alone or mixed with a powder mask. It 

sloughs off  the dead skin cells and leaves the skin 
supple, soft and naturally flushed.

Saffron Milk 
Indulging in a glass of  rich saffron milk 
is a pleasure during the colder months. 
Saffron milk is known for its skin 
lightening and antioxidant properties. 
It also keeps the body warm, nourished 
and healthy. Apart from this, saffron 
milk also combats hair loss by replacing 
damaged hair with new healthy hair.

Ginger Tea
Ginger is a wonder ingredient 
to be added in all tea blends 
during winters. It is great 
to keep the digestive system 
functioning well and fine. It 
keeps the body warm and 
cleanses it as well. Ginger 
tea also clears out the skin 
and adds glow to it. The 
anti-inflammatory properties 
of  ginger also soften the 
wrinkles and make ginger tea 
a great anti-aging beverage.

Leafy Greens
Greens are good no matter the season but 

the leafy greens in winters such as kale 
and spinach have greater amount of  iron, 
proteins and other nutrients. These greens 
make sure to promote healthy hair growth 

and also give the system a boost.  

Nuts & seeds
Nuts & seeds mixed together 

are not just a crunchy delight 
but also filled with great 

amount of  essential fatty 
acids that are required for the 

optimal health of  body and 
hair. Add a handful of  nuts & 
seeds like flax seeds, almonds, 

walnuts, pumpkin seeds et 
cetera and munch on them 

between meals. 

WINTER KITCHEN  
for healthy body, clear skin & lustrous hair
Winters take a toll on our health, skin and hair. While you may try 
those fancy options to keep yourself  looking fine as ever, the results 

may not be as good as you expect. 
 

We all know that eating right can make a huge difference and that’s 
what one must do. Here are 7 foods that will reverse the havoc that 
has been caused and will leave you glowing and healthy inside out. 
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From THAT Let’s unmask the real villain in your personal care 
products and hand you over a solution that will fix life, 
skin & hair!to THIS

Alcohol
 

- Found in toners and makeup removers

- It dries up the skin and rips off natural 
oils required to protect the skin.

Hyaluronic Acid
 

Hyaluronic acid hydrates deeply, alleviates 
dryness, heals wounds, reduces the 

appearance of wrinkles and fine lines, and 
retains moisture. 

SLS (Sodium Laureth Sulfate)

- Found in Soaps, shower gels, hand wash 
and shampoos.

- It is an environmental toxin and also 
harsh on the skin. It irritates the surface 

and may cause rashes and redness.   

Aloe Vera
 

Gently cleanses the skin and deeply 
hydrates it. It also restores the pH level of 

the skin as well as scalp. 

Parabens 

- Found in lotions, creams and 
foundations

- Prolonged use of products with 
parabens can cause endocrine disruption.

Glycerine
 

Glycerine improves skin’s elasticity, retains 
moisture, smoothens out texture, improves 

skin’s permeability and prevents dryness. 

BHA (Butylated hydroxyl anisole)

- Found in moisturisers, makeup and skin 
lightening products.

- Linked to cancer, toxicity and 
bioaccumulation. 

Niacinamide
 

Niacinamide builds and maintains 
the health of keratin, minimizes the 

appearance of pores, treats pigmentation 
and slows down aging. 

Bad Ingredients Good Ingredients

Best of Beard care
2019

No shave November might have 
come to an end but the care for the 
beard continues and we are here to 

help you groom it like a pro.  

Meet the best of this year’s beard 
care products.

Raw Nature Beard Wash with 
charcoal and acai oi

• Battles Beard itch 
• Conditions the hair 
• Promotes healthy beard growth

Life & Pursuits Beard Oil

• Nourishes hair follicles
• Softens beard hair
• Soothes the skin underneath
• Reduces redness & irritation

Beard oil coffee bean oil 

• Stimulates hair growth
• Add lustre
• Conditions the hair

Mama Earth Restore beard 
and hair oil 

• Tames the hair
• Strengthens and nourishes the hair
• Prevents breakage and damage

14 |   Vanity Wagon www.vanitywagon.in
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Winter 
Grooming 
Grooming is not usually 
a man’s cup of tea but 
with a little help, they 
can look as dapper as 
anyone you name. Here 
are 7 essentials for all 
those who cannot ace 
with the pace. Own these 
to look stylish and well-
groomed.

Men’s skin is different than women 
so stop using the mild formulas 
crafted to treat freckles and tan. 

Men require a stronger formula in 
order to regulate the intensity of  
sebum and tougher skin concerns. 

Try Raw Nature’s Activated 
Charcoal & Quinoa face wash. 

Hail the right 
cleanser

One may fancy growing a beard 
but making sure to take good care 
of  it is another pain point. Your 
beard hair needs nourishment as 
well. Use a moisturising beard 
oil to soften the beard hair and 

prevent any infection. Try Life & 
Pursuits’ Organic Beard oil. 

Tame your  
beard well

Anti-chafe  
yourself

Be it after your workout or post 
the trekking, the rashes and 

redness from friction may put 
you in a disgraceful and uneasy 

situation. Prevent it with a 
light-weight chafing cream. 

We recommend Raw Nature’s 
Chafing Ease Cream. 

That close shave may give you a 
neat appearance but the nicks, 

cuts and sharp texture. The rough 
surface is definitely a turn off  and 

what you need to fix it is a nice 
and rich lotion. Try Paul Penders’ 

Men’s Best After Shave Lotion. 

Lather up moisture 
post shave

Well-styled hair is one of  the 
most important attributes that a 
guy needs to make that brilliant 

impression. Are you also tired 
of  damaging your hair with 

chemically-loaded hair wax, gels 
and creams? Worry not and try the 
Arata Zero Chemicals Hair Cream 
that is enriched with Organic Flax 

seed and olive extracts. 

Make hair cream 
your BFF

1
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CRUELTY-FREE 
WINTERS!

Slaughtering animals in order to 
decorate your plate and satiate your 
palate is inhumane and selfish. Start 

your winters by saying NO to any 
kind of  meat. Consume lentils, soya, 

cottage cheese and more for your 
protein intake and contribute to a 

happy ecosystem. 

Say NO to Meat
We are sure that the warmth you 
are getting from the fur doesn’t 
justify killing a being. Say no to 
fur and keep your ethics intact. 

Choose puffer or internally 
insulated coats/jackets and layer 

up to stay warm during cold. 

Detest FUR & 
animal skin

Torturing and killing animals is unjust and 
wrong every second. Say no to animal-

tested products and make sure you are not 
a reason behind the pain of  those innocent 

beings at all. Choose vegan, natural and 
organic products only. 

Boycott Animal- 
tested products

Each year thousands of  animals are killed 
because they are not accepted by families. 
Make sure that you support an animal’s 

life by sheltering them or monetarily 
influxing for their well-being in a shelter.

Adopt/ support 
innocent animals

Tip: 
Opt for synthetic 

shearling, faux suede 
and cotton, learn 

where and how is the 
fabric sourced.

Tip: 
Check for 

certifications, read 
those labels, learn 
about the brand. 

Tip: 
You can also donate 

to animal shelter 
and NGOs working 
for the welfare of  

animals.
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Have you ever considered how much 
plastic, paper and other things are we 
wasting in our everyday lives? Do you 
consider saving all that you can to ensure a 
future with resources for your kids? 
 
Well, the fact that we are running out of  
even the essentials is known to everybody. 
The planet is sick and we are the cause 
that has led it to the current unhealthy 
status. So, don’t just choose organic for 
your body and skin but also take care of  
the planet. Let’s say no to unconscious 
purchases and decorate and gift recyclable 
items. 
 
Minimize your décor waste and have a 
zero-waste holiday by giving out eco-
friendly gifts. Here are some fancy, unique 
and cutesy ideas that you will love.

Fallen leaf  confetti
 

Confetti is a must-have during 
festivities. It adds a cutesy charm 

to the holidays and enlivens up 
the décor but this holiday season, 
make sure you alternate plastic 

with fallen leaves confetti. This new 
found craft confetti will not only 

ensure the planet’s health but will 
also add the colours of  nature to 

your celebration.

Zero Wastage 
Christmas  
Decor & Gifting

Zero waste cutlery set
 

Hosting a holiday dinner and don’t 
wish to use your fancy serveware? 

No problem. But make sure there is 
no plastic involved while you savour 

the delicacies. Use biodegradable 
bamboo cutlery that can be 

disposed guilt-free. What a win-
win right? You can also paint the 
cutlery tips to personalise them. 

Eco-friendly pottery 
 

Say no to the plastic vases that are 
sold at every store instead make 
your own. Eco-friendly pottery 
is unique and makes for a great 

family activity. This will also be a 
fun task for your kids or partner. 
So, explore the creative side and 

decorate your home by planting the 
flowers and greens in your very own 

customised pots.

Candle holders
 

We all have those spare glass 
bottles at home that are a 

botheration for us. Pick up your 
crafty paint brush and colour 

them to make fancy and cutesy 
candle holders. You can pick a 
theme and adorn your house in 

the best manner without having to 
spend a penny. Ain’t it great?

Recycle paper packaging
 

Gift packaging makes a great 
difference. Excite your friends and 

family by using recycled paper 
and eco-friendly material. Wrap 
those worthy and valuable eco-
friendly gifts in old newspaper, 

crushed paper etc and give them 
a personalised touch by adding a 
message. You can further prettify 
the gift by decorating them with 

dried flowers for a unique element. 

Coconut bowls 
 

Gifting is a great holiday 
traditional so go different and eco-
friendly this time. Instead of  the 

usual old ideas, give your loved ones 
a set of  coconut bowls that are each 

unique and vibrant. They don’t 
only look good but also last really 

long. In fact, these bowls can match 
the expensive looking crockery of  

yours.

Organic personal care 
products

 
Everyone loves to lather nature 

on their skin and body. Switch to 
organic personal care products and 
make your friends and family smile 

by gifting them a set of  organic 
goodies. 

Soy Wax Candles
 

Save energy and light soy wax 
candles this time. Soy wax candles 
are known to last longer. Lighting 

candles instead of  the regular lights 
will also give your space a loving 
warmth and vibe. You can also 
scent your candles to keep your 

house well scented and aromatic.
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breaking the barriers

 Men in the cosmetic industry
Gone are the times when beauty was restricted to women. Men are not only conscious 

about their outer health but are also redefining beauty, bringing in innovations and leading 
the beauty industry successfully. Let’s meet some of our ace brand founders who have set a 

strong foot in the industry despite the gender difference.

DHRUV MADHOK &  
DHRUV BHASIN

Dhruv Madhok and Dhruv Bhasin are the brains behind the 
foundation and success of Arata Zero Chemicals. Arata is a 
personal care brand that manufactures vegan and cruelty-free 
unisex personal care products. The founders conceived the 
brand after realising there was no single brand for people to 
rely upon for chemical-free products.

ARUSH CHOPRA 

Treading on the path laid by his mother, Arush Chopra 
brought his birth giver’s dream to life with Just Herbs. Just 
Herbs is a line of pure, bespoke and ayurvedic products for 
skin, hair and body that are handcrafted using organic and 

natural ingredients. Arush started the brand with his life 
partner Megha to give the nation a brand that offers safe, 

honest and effective products. 

MOHIT SAXENA

To bestow the country with a choice that is right for the 
body as well as the environment, Mohit Saxena founded 
Raw Nature. The brand offers grooming products that 
are real, organic, and result-driven. Raw Nature aims to 
empower people with better botanical products that are 
chemical-free and non-conventional. The brand is focused 
on men’s products and currently offers 5 categories for all 
grooming concerns. 

RAHUL AGARWAL 

After 2 years of extensive research on beauty and skin 
industry, Rahul Agarwal finally founded Organic Harvest in 

2013. He chose entrepreneurship over the accounting field 
and directed his passion of taking this certified organic brand 

to new heights. He was joined by Sumesh Sood in the journey 
of leading the brand. After joint efforts, the company caters 

PAN India with 11 exclusive outlets and presence in 5000+ 
multi-brand stores. They offer a wide range of products that 

are exceptionally gentle yet efficacious.

BraveBold,

& Benevolent  
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Hair and Makeup - Cut & Style Salon

A renowned salon in Gurgaon, offering 
their amazing beauty services and 
hands-on experience for model 
makeover and touch-up.

Model - Sai Mourya  
Agency - Runway Lifestyle

A leading full-service entertainment 
agency, helped us find the talent on 
the cover. They provide experienced 

and professional models for print ads, 
media campaigns etc.Detox Charcoal Face Wash 

Greenberry Organics 

Most wanted  
& must-haves

Hair Cream with Organic Flax 
seeds & Olive Extracts  
ARATA Zero Chemicals

Zero chemicals, 
full power

Fresh skin, 
happier winters



Dryness

Drop in the temperature takes a toll on the skin as 
the skin adjusts to the new environment. The cold 

air and low temperature robs the moisture from 
the air leaving our skin dry.

 Flakiness

The skin longs for extra hydration and 
becomes flaky and dull. Hot showers to 

balance out the cold further aggravates the 
dryness and the skin reacts to sudden changes 

adversely. It starts to crack and becomes 
unbearably flaky.

Seal in the moisture with  
Auli Lifestyle’s Lush Body Butter

Combat the flakiness with Mama 
Earth’s hydrating body lotion

 UV damage

Dehydrated or thirsty skin also robs the skin of  
the elasticity and it starts to peel off, leaving it 
more prone to generic and UV damage. The UV 
rays are equally active during the colder months 
and so, a nourishing sunscreen is a must even in 

winters.

Chapped Lips

The lips are not spared either. The surface of  the 
lips chap the most during winters due to the loss 
of  moisture in the air. This is because the natural 
barrier of  the skin is stripped of  the essential oils. 

Use Tarini Beauty oil to  
protect your skin

Fight chapped lips with  
Ilana Organics Healing Lip Balm

From oily to flaky:  
How winter wrecks ourskin?
Winter has a huge impact on the skin and it can get serious if  not 
taken care of. The breezy air and the Christmas feels may be renewing 
the festive vibe but the biting cold temperatures bring a lot of  pesky 
skin problems. 
 
The skin goes from supple/oily to flaky and rough overnight. It’s hard 
to comprehend the change, thus we have broken down how the cold 
weather affects the skin so that you can take care of  it like a pro.

 Itchy skin, rashes & redness

Not just the facial skin, our body also feels 
itchy when not hydrated enough. Redness, flare 
ups, and itchy patches here and there are quite 

common during the winter season. Say hello to healthy and supple 
skin with Life & Pursuits organic 

revitalizing body oil

1
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5
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Available Now On 

www.vanitywagon.in
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